PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, June 21, 2022 – 5:00 P.M.
Morning Workshop 9:15 A.M.
1018 Second Avenue South ‐ North Myrtle Beach, SC
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. COMMUNICATIONS:
4. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES: May 17
5. OLD BUSINESS
6. NEW BUSINESS
A. MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AMENDMENT Z‐21‐30: City staff
received an application for a major amendment to the Parkway Group Planned
Development District (PDD) creating the Preserve through changes to the governing
documents, including narrative, plans, and other exhibits.
B. FIRST PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
ASSOCIATED WITH THE MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD)
AMENDMENT CASE Z‐21‐30 AND REVISIONS TO THE PARKWAY GROUP PDD: The
North Myrtle Beach Planning Commission will host the first of two public hearings
regarding the proposed Development Agreement associated with the major
amendment to the Parkway Group PDD. The proposal creates the Preserve.
C. ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AND MAP AMENDMENT ZTX‐22‐4: City staff has
initiated an amendment to the zoning ordinance text to create minimum size standards
for single‐family and duplex in‐common dwelling units.
7. ADJOURNMENT
Respectfully submitted,

Aaron C. Rucker, AICP
Principal Planner
Notice to the Public of Rights under Title VI
 The City of North Myrtle Beach operates its programs and services without regard to race, color, and national
origin in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. Any person who believes he or she has been aggrieved
by any unlawful discriminatory practice under Title VI may file a complaint with the City of North Myrtle Beach.
Complaints must be filed within 180 days of the alleged discriminatory act.
 If information is needed in another language, contact (843)280‐5555.
 ~Si se necesita información en otro idioma llame al (843)280‐5555.
ANYONE WHO REQUIRES AN AUXILIARY AID OR SERVICE FOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION OR
PARTICIPATION SHOULD CONTACT 843-280-5555 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, BUT NO LATER THAN 48
HOURS BEFORE THE SCHEDULED EVENT.

CITY OF NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH CITY HALL
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, May 17, 2022
5:00 PM
MINUTES
Harvey Eisner, Chairman
Silvio Cutuli
Tom Edwards
Ruth Ann Ellis
Joe Gosiewski Jr
Ed Horton
Callie Jean Wise

City Staff:
Jim Wood, Director
Aaron Rucker, Principal Planner
Suzanne Pritchard, Senior Planner
Chris Noury, City Attorney
Allison Galbreath, City Clerk

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Eisner called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM.
2. ROLL CALL: The City Clerk called the roll.
3. COMMUNICATIONS:
To accommodate scheduling, Ms. Pritchard asked the Board of they would hear New Business Items A
and B before the Old Business. Chairman Eisner and the Board were in agreement.
4. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES: The motion to approve the minutes for the May 3, 2022
meeting, as presented, was made by Commissioner Cutuli and seconded by Commissioner Ellis.
Chairman Eisner called for the vote. The motion passed 7-0.
6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. ANNEXATION & ZONING DESIGNATION Z-22-9: City staff received a petition to annex lands
on Little River Neck Road totaling ±60.55 acres and identified by PIN 351-00-00-0179. The lot is
currently unincorporated and zoned Commercial Forest Agriculture (CFA) by Horry County. The
petition also reflects the requested City of North Myrtle Beach zoning district of Single-Family LowMedium Density (R-1B) and will be heard concurrently. Ms. Pritchard stated this was discussed at
the morning workshop. In terms of the Comprehensive Plan and the Future Land Use Map this area
was zoned Conservation Community, with no primary or secondary zoning district. This land class
was created with the intent that the Conservation Community would be created, but it has not been
created. R-1B was not a primary or secondary zoning district for the property. However, the staff
did not have any comments or problems. Chairman Eisner stated about a year and a half ago they
discussed the Conservation Community, and this project did not go along with the Comprehensive
Plan. Director Wood stated there was a belief at the time of the Comprehensive Plan that a
Conservation Community ordinance would be supported. Times and opinions have changed, and
they were not able to get that done. It was an unfair standard to hold someone to a Conservation
Community, but not give guidance on what zoning districts it could support. This has not risen to
the level of priority for the Council. The appropriate thing to do would be to look at the zoning
districts that would be combatable to the surrounding land uses and consider those. We may or
may not get the Conservation District anytime soon. He expressed the land was always anticipated
to be in the city with the anticipated connection with Charleston Landing. The developer would have
a Development Agreement (DA) with useful negotiations that would be beneficial to the city.
Ms. Pritchard stated their DA would offer protections for wetlands that would not be found in R-1B
areas.
Chairman Eisner appreciated where staff was coming from but could not support this plan. If they
had a Comprehensive Plan, they should try to follow it. They have discussed this area for a
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Conservation ordinance and could not agree to this project. Commissioner Horton stated he called
some community members in Charleston Landing, and they were in support of the project, especially
for the connectivity to Sea Mountain Highway. Commissioner Horton stated they didn’t have a
Conservation Community; they had a zero plan. It’s not the community’s fault we do not have this
in the Comprehensive Plan.
Commissioner Wise stated they discussed this for another parcel of land and recommended approval
for that Conservation Community to be filled, with the understanding that the Conservation
Community would be defined before other developers came to fill up those areas. She understood
that times have changed, but an ordinance was changed for a minimum home size for the tiny
homes in Barefoot to fit what was going on. The Comprehensive Plan was done by hundreds of
people and many hours of input. There was a flipflop sometimes with the way they were told to go.
They’ve been told to follow the Comprehensive Plan and the Conservation Community needed to be
defined. This property was in the county, and they didn’t have to come into the city limits. There
were perks to being within the city and they needed to define the Conservation Community.
Commissioner Gosiewski stated open space and conservation space were not the same thing, but
not mutually exclusive. Looking at the plan, at a minimum, he would like to see the lots east and
west of Ye Olde Kings Highway be retained as a natural area. In other words, eliminate those lots.
It would give it some open space and be a conservation area, which would accomplish two areas.
As long as there was no direction or guidelines or stated for them to go by, if they were trying to
maintain natural areas, this was what they had to look at. Director Wood stated some of the things
to consider was if this would develop in the county, the connectivity would probably evaporate.
Those residents would be a free user of our amenities using our beaches and parks. Commissioner
Horton inquired how the Public Safety would operate. Director Wood stated under the county
jurisdiction, we would not service them, and the response times would be significantly higher. He
explained that concessions and protections could be recommended in the DA. Commissioner Wise
explained some of the features of the Conservation Community in Charleston. She stated there was
so much they could do with it and an ordinance could be created quickly. Chairman Eisner stated
the connectivity would be great and necessary, but when he heard of a plan with a minimum of 50foot lots and no open space or wetlands community, it was a real concern. This was a prime piece
of property, and they did not want cookie cutter homes there. It would not be good for the city,
and he could not agree with the annexation.
Having no further comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner called for a motion.
Commissioner Wise motioned to deny Annexation & Zoning Designation Z-22-9, as submitted, as it
was not a recommended zoning district per the Comprehensive Plan and was seconded by
Commissioner Gosiewski. The motion to deny passed 5-2. Commissioners Horton and Ellis voted
nay.
B. FIRST PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ASSOCIATED
WITH THE PETITION FOR ANNEXATION AND ZONING DESIGNATION CASE Z-22-9: The
North Myrtle Beach Planning Commission will host the first of two public hearings regarding the
proposed Development Agreement associated with the petition for annexation and zoning regarding
land on Little River Neck Road identified by PIN 351-00-00-0179. The proposal creates Seachase
Pointe. Mr. Rucker presented the features of the Development Agreement. He stated there were
some recommendations and comments from the Public Works Department that would have to be
worked out before the City Council meeting on June 20, 2022.
The Commission recommended the following for the DA: A minimum of a 20-foot buffer on the
wetlands, with a preferred buffer of 30-feet, to have more clustered buildings, try to preserve at
least 50% of the property (thinking ahead for a Conservation Community), keep the development
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away from the marsh area, not to include the marsh in the open space calculations, a contribution
split for the signal light, and the spine road going through the community would be a meandering
road, not a straight one.
Having no further comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner closed the public
hearing.
5. OLD BUSINESS:
A. MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AMENDMENT Z-22-7: City staff received an
application for a major amendment to the Parkway Group Planned Development District (PDD)
creating the Village at Waterway Hills through changes to the governing documents, including
narrative, plans, elevations, and other exhibits. Ms. Pritchard went over the proposed density for
the bungalows, multi-family, and commercial properties. She asked if approval was given, have the
condition that Public Works be allowed more time for comments to be addressed.
Having no further comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner called for a motion.
Commissioner Wise motioned to approve the Major Planned Development District Amendment
Z-22-7, as submitted, with the condition to work with Public Works and staff comments and was
seconded by Commissioner Cutuli. The motion to approve passed 7-0.
B. FIRST PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ASSOCIATED
WITH THE MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) AMENDMENT CASE Z-227 AND REVISIONS TO THE PARKWAY GROUP PDD: The North Myrtle Beach Planning
Commission will host the first of two public hearings regarding the proposed Development
Agreement associated with the major amendment to the Parkway Group PDD. The proposal creates
the Village at Waterway Hills. Mr. Rucker presented the features of the Development Agreement.
Mr. Guyton stated there was an assurance within the DA that in the event the commercial area was
not developed as planned or developed as commercial or mixed-use, no single-family development
could occur without a major amendment approval by Council. Commissioner Horton inquired about
the maintenance of the site until it was developed. It was agreed by staff to discuss internally and
then with the developer regarding maintenance of the property. The second public hearing will be
held at the City Council meeting on June 20, 2022.
Having no further comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner closed the public
hearing.
C. MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AMENDMENT Z-22-8: City staff received an
application for a major amendment to the Parkway Group Planned Development District (PDD)
creating Phases 2 and 3 of Waterside through changes to the governing documents, including
narrative, plans, and exhibits. Ms. Pritchard stated this was discussed at the morning workshop and
explained the highlights of the proposed phases. The developer had agreed to address all of staff
comments. She asked if approval was given, have the condition that Public Works be allowed more
time for comments to be addressed. The final comments would be reflected in the packet to be
given to City Council. Chairman Eisner wanted to make sure the pool and amenity center would be
large enough for the community. Commissioner Wise wanted to make sure the Board of Zoning
Appeals would preserve the 17.9% open space. Most of the other developments were around 20%
open space, and 2% made a difference. Ms. Pritchard stated in PDD’s the standard was 15%.
Commissioner Wise requested trees be saved, and a few lots taken out to increase the square
footage of the amenity center. The Board and staff discussed the size of different amenity centers
for other projects in relation to their density. Chairman Eisner strongly recommended the developer
increase the size of the amenity center. Ms. Pritchard stated the amenity center would come back
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to the Planning Commission and there was no square footage assigned on the current plan to the
amenity center.
Having no further comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner called for a motion.
Commissioner Wise motioned to approve the Major Planned Development District Amendment
Z-22-8, with the condition to work with Public Works and staff comments and the amenity center is
at least 50% of the pool deck and size and was seconded by Commissioner Horton. The motion to
approve passed 7-0.
D. FIRST PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT ASSOCIATED
WITH THE MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD) AMENDMENT CASE Z-228 AND REVISIONS TO THE PARKWAY GROUP PDD: The North Myrtle Beach Planning
Commission will host the first of two public hearings regarding the proposed Development
Agreement associated with the major amendment to the Parkway Group PDD. The proposal creates
Phases 2 and 3 of Waterside. Mr. Rucker presented the features of the Development Agreement.
The second public hearing will be held at the City Council meeting on June 20, 2022.
Having no comments from the public or Commission, Chairman Eisner closed the public hearing.
7. ADJOURNMENT:
Chairman Eisner called for a motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Horton motioned to adjourn
the meeting and was seconded by Commissioner Ellis. The motion to adjourn passed 7-0. The meeting
adjourned at 5:58 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Allison K. Galbreath
City Clerk
NOTE: BE ADVISED THAT THESE MINUTES REPRESENT A SUMMARY OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AND ARE NOT
INTENDED TO REPRESENT A FULL TRANSCRIPT OF THE MEETING.
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Staff Report to Planning Commission – Tuesday, June 21, 2022

6A. MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT AMENDMENT Z-21-30: City staff received
an application for a major amendment to the Parkway Group Planned Development District (PDD) creating
the Preserve through changes to the governing documents, including narrative, plans, and other exhibits.
History and Background
Near the intersection of Highway 31 and Highway 22 and bounded by the Grande Dunes and Barefoot
PDDs and the Intracoastal Waterway, the Parkway Group PDD was originally entitled in 2008. The
originally approved PDD was approximately 1,363 acres and contained a variety of commercial and
residential uses. Today, progress is being made on construction of the PDD, as the UPS site has finished
construction, portions of the Grande Dunes North and Phase 1 of the Waterside subdivision infrastructure
are underway, Palmetto Coast Industrial Park has been approved, and new phases of development are
seeking entitlement with the Village at Waterway Hills and Waterside Phases 2 and 3.
Proposed Changes
The applicant, Greg Duckworth, agent for the developer, has requested an amendment to the Parkway
Group PDD revising a portion of the Apache tract into the Preserve. Understanding there were conceptuallevel designs of this area predicted to change, the originally entitled PDD illustrated a total of 321,189
square feet of commercial development, 400 residential dwelling units (mixed use), and 4.97 acres of
parkland.
The Preserve proposal contains four sections of development within 110 acres: Paired Villas, Build-to Rent,
Bungalows, Multi-Family, and Commercial. All sections are accessed via Long Branch Loop and Henry
Road as one travels from the roundabout to points interior. Note the curve in Long Branch Loop has been
eliminated and now functions as a three-way stop. Street connections into the adjacent, undeveloped Coterra
property and into the future townhouse section of Waterside have also been provided. Street trees,
pedestrian paths, and open spaces are created connecting elements of the proposal using complete street
standard rights-of-way and multi-use trails along Long Brach Creek. Architectural elevations, materials,
and colors in the coastal vernacular style are included in the PDD proposal for review. A comparison of the
currently entitled and proposed elements is detailed below:
Section

Name
Park
Commercial-3A
Commercial-7

Apache
Mixed Use-4A

Mixed Use 8

Currently
Entitled
Elements
4.97 AC
89,977 SF
Commercial
Use
6,047 SF
Commercial
Use
106,256 SF
Commercial
Use, 310
Dwelling
Units
118,909 SF
Commercial
Use, 90
Dwelling
Units

Proposed Elements: Each Section Includes Workout
Facilities and Active Courts (Pickle Ball, Tennis,
Etc.)
Paired Villas (Density: 3.85 Units/Acre
 227 Dwelling Units
 Estimated 2,270 SF Pool
 Estimated 3,405 SF Clubhouse
Build-to-Rent (Density: 6.74 Units/Acre)
 207 Dwelling Units
 Estimated 2,070 SF Pool
 Estimated 3,105 SF Clubhouse
Multi-Family: 20.5 Acres (Density: 20.17 Units/Acre)
 400 Dwelling Units in 32, Three-Four Story
Buildings
 800 Parking Spaces
 Estimated 4,000 SF Pool
 Estimated 6,000 SF Clubhouse
Commercial: 10,000 SF
 96 Parking Spaces
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Staff Review
Planning & Development, Planning Division
The Planning Department notes the proposed general development standards have reduced some of the
minimum setbacks and building separations from the original PDD.
Planning & Development, Zoning Division
The Zoning Administrator has no further comment on the proposal.
Public Works
The Director of Public Works has reviewed the proposed amendment and is comfortable moving it forward
but reserves additional comments prior to city council.
Public Safety
The Fire Marshal reserves the right to comment on access widths, truck radii, and fire hydrant spacing at
the construction level.
According to § 23-4, Amendments, of the Zoning Ordinance, the advertisement requirement for Zoning
Ordinance amendments is 15 days, and that advertisement notice has been met. The amendment is
presented to the Planning Commission for a recommendation that will be forwarded to City Council at
their next meeting scheduled for July 18, 2022.
Planning Commission Action
The Planning Commission may recommend approval, recommend approval with modifications and/or
conditions, or recommend denial of the proposal as submitted.
Alternative Motions
1)
I move that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the major planned development
district amendment to the Parkway Group PDD creating the Preserve [Z-21-30] as submitted.
OR
2)

I move that the Planning Commission recommend denial of the major planned development
district amendment to the Parkway Group PDD creating the Preserve [Z-21-30] as submitted.
OR

3)

I move (an alternate motion).
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The Preserve Proposal
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and PDD Modification Request

Applicant: Longleaf Real Estate, LLC and AmveStar Capital, LLC
on behalf of Apache Properties, LLC

June 2, 2022
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The following is a list of the professional team that has been consulted and provided design and
development expertise with respect to this application.
1. Developer
2. Legal
3. Landscape
4. Pre-Development Civil Engineer
5. Wetlands Consultant

Longleaf Real Estate, AmveStar Capital
AmveStar Capital
Environmental Concepts
Venture Engineering
Southern Palmetto Environmental

I. APPLICANT INFORMATION
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Any questions, comments, or request related to this application should be directed to the following address and
contacts below.
Applicant:
Longleaf Real Estate, LLC and AmveStar Capital, LLC on behalf of Apache Properties, LLC.
Contract Information:
Joshua Hughes
Managing Director
Longleaf Real Estate
83 Broad Street #982
Charleston, SC 29402
Email: jhughes@longleafre.com
Phone: (843) 371-5018

Jeff Klotz
Chief Executive Officer & Managing Director
AmveStar Capital, LLC
645 Mayport Road, Suite 5
Atlantic Beach, FL 32233
Email: jklotz@theklotzcompanies.com
Phone: (904) 247-5334 x308
cc: ahagaman@theklotzcompanies.com

Longleaf Real Estate:
Leveraging its background in multifamily and single-family community development, Longleaf invests in incomeproducing and development opportunities throughout coastal markets in the Southeast. Longleaf utilizes a datadriven approach and its strong local relationships to source value-add and opportunistic investment opportunities
in the multifamily, student housing, build-to-rent, and build-to-sale property sectors.
AmveStar (a subsidiary of The Klotz Group of Companies):
The Klotz Group of Companies is a vertically integrated private equity real estate investment platform serving as
the parent company for a group of operating subsidiaries, investment partnerships, funds and ventures. Originally
bought in 1995 by Jeff Klotz as NPI services then later transformed into The Klotz Group of Companies, the
company’s investments have included over 125,000 apartment units, 43 ground-up developments and numerous
other projects in e-commerce, healthcare, printing, manufacturing, and marketing. The Klotz Group of Companies
operates mainly throughout the Southeast with its corporate headquarters in Atlantic Beach, FL.
“The Klotz Group of Companies remains a leader in multifamily real estate investments. Our keen understanding of
the multifamily landscape through our multiple touchpoints in the industry allows us to empower our clients and
investors with strategic capability found nowhere else in the middle market.” - Jeff Klotz, CEO
The Klotz Group of Companies mission is to promote a transparent and institutional quality standard by capitalizing
on the expertise of its teams, executives and management professionals whose experience combines both
operational and niche market knowledge to create value for residents, employees, partners, shareholders and
investors, both foreign and domestic. To learn more please visit www.theklotzcompanies.com.
II. PROJECT INTRODUCTION
On behalf of Apache Properties, LLC (hereinafter, referred to as the “Applicant”) Longleaf Real Estate, LLC and
AmveStar Capital, LLC is pleased to submit this preliminary master plan and PDD amendment for what will be
known as The Preserve on a portion of original Apache tract.
The Preserve is a well situated 110± acre site at the southeast corner of Highway 31and highway 22. Additional The
Preserve PDD boarders Long Branch creek to the south, and Watertower Road Loop to the east within the Apache
Properties, LLC tract identified by Horry County PIN 38900000003.
The master plan associated with “Apache Properties, LLC” in the original Parkway Group Planned Development
District shows 400 multifamily dwelling units and 321,200 square feet of commercial retail space.
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The current Preliminary Master Plan for The Preserve PDD project showed 840 dwelling units and 10,000 square
feet of commercial retail space (see Exhibit “E1”). The mixture of residential ranges from for-sale paired villas, to
build-to-rent homes and to for rent apartments; there will also be a adequately sized commercial retail area
providing walkable shops and services (Each of these are referred to as sub-developments throughout this
document) for the 840 RDUs. The architectural style is intended to be traditional low country style while offering a
full spectrum of housing options that meet a residents’ needs throughout their lifestyle. .
The Applicant plans to incorporate ample open space, use of conservation areas, long multiuse trails, bike paths
and an extensive amenity package for each sub-development.
A. Principles and Objectives of The Preserve PDD
Planned Development District Amendment
The Preserve PDD plans to be the premier living community in the beautiful coastal city of North Myrtle Beach. The
community is planned along Watertower Road with easy access to SC Highway 31 & Highway 22 and wraps around
a large existing pond mapped out to be the centerpiece of the Paired-Villas housing portion of The Preserve PDD.
The northern side of the community consists of 10,000 square feet of commercial retail space accessible directly
from Watertower Road which will serve as a mini gathering spot for both residents and visitors. Located behind
the commercial parcel is a Build-to-Rent community with on-site resort style amenities and easy walkability to the
retail. Lastly, the multifamily community will have natural wetlands and select bodies of water in the northeastern
portion of the site and will be easily accessible off Watertower road, providing residents a third option for living
within The Preserve PDD.
All components have been carefully placed to maximize the residents’ sense of “Experiential Lifestyle Living” and
maximize the consumers satisfaction rating while attracting nationally recognized shops to the retail. Access to
multiple community amenities strategically placed across the development, as well as a breathtaking walking /
biking trail on the western side of the project will provide residents added benefits and visitors with an experience
to remember. The Preserve will be unrivaled in ample quality housing and walkability to world class amenities and
commercial retail to suit everyone’s needs.
B. Purpose and Intent Statement
The purpose of the Planned Development District (PDD) amendment for The Preserve PDD is consistent with the
City of North Myrtle Beach PDD zoning district purpose statement, “to provide flexibility in the development of the
land, promote the appropriate land use, and improve the design, character and quality of new development,
facilitate the provision of livable streets and utilities, to preserve the natural and scenic features of open areas . .
..” The subject amendment to the Parkway Group PDD is also consistent with article (6)(a)7. of the North Myrtle
Beach PDD zoning district by providing a variety of housing types and price ranges within the project, including
workforce housing defined as housing affordable to career classes such as teachers, police, fire officers, medical
technicians, office workers and similar fields. Additionally, the amendment to the Parkway Group PPD incorporates
a commercial element. The Preserve is contemplated as a multi-phased commercial and residential development
with a cohesive design character providing a variety of housing options with targeted commercial areas. This
document provides a written and illustrative planning and design concept which identifies the type, quality, and
character of the proposed development and an analysis of existing on and offsite conditions and limitations. The
preliminary master plan has been planned and designed so that it can be implemented in multiple independent
phases and continue to provide pedestrian and vehicular circulation, open space and landscaping.
All development within The Preserve PDD will be regulated by the attached Preliminary Master Site Plan (Exhibit
E1), The Preserve PDD development standards (Exhibits E2-E20).
III. EXISTING CONDITIONS
The following section along with the referenced exhibits is intended to supply detailed information on the existing
conditions of the sub-tract of Apache Properties LLC which The Preserve PDD will be located.
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A. Current Ownership
The Applicant, Apache Properties, LLC owns the parcel associated with The Preserve.
B. Location and Adjacent Property Owners
The Apache Properties, LLC tract is 161.61± acre site is located west of the Intracoastal Waterway and east of
Highway 31 with access from Watertower Road. The entire parcel is part of the Parkway Group Planned
Development District originally approved in 2008.
The Preserve PDD portion of the greater Apache Properties, LLC tract is bound by Highway 31 to the northeast,
Long Branch creek to the south, and Watertower Road Loop to the east.
Location maps and aerials of the subject property are included as Exhibits “A1-A2”.
Historically most of the surrounding property was used for commercial timbering and agriculture. However, more
recently these properties have been slated for development within the City of North Myrtle Beach, Parkway Group
PDD. Although some of the development projects within the Parkway Group PDD are moving forward, one of the
objectives of the subject amendment is to spur development by offering more product diversity suitable to current
market conditions.
The precise location of all of the individual property owners is detailed on the boundary survey, which is attached
hereto as Exhibit “B1”. The plan for The Preserve PDD amendment has incorporated sensitivity of design as it
relates to the surrounding land by fronting rental homes and apartments along Highway 31, pedestrian paths along
Long Branch creek, and buffers along the other borders. An aerial photograph showing the Preliminary Master Plan
in context with the adjoining property is attached as Exhibit “E1”.
C. Current Zoning
The 110± acre sub-tract of Apache Properties, LLC, known as The Preserve, is part of the Parkway Group Planned
Development District originally approved in 2008.
The master plan associated with “Apache Properties, LLC” in the original Parkway Group Planned Development
District shows 400 multifamily dwelling units and 321,200 square feet of commercial retail space.
D. Boundary Survey
A boundary survey for the portion of Apache Properties, LLC east of Highway 31 is attached as Exhibit “B1”. The
Preserve PDD portion of the greater Apache Properties, LLC includes tract 1, tract 2, and tract 3.
E. Topographical Information
A topographical exhibit (Exhibit “C2”) was prepared using available Horry County LIDAR. A full topographical survey
will be completed for final engineering and construction.
F. Soils
The existing soil conditions are portrayed on the soil map (see Exhibit “C1”). The information was compiled from
the USDA soil surveys. There are a variety of soil types onsite.
G. Streams and Wetlands Study
The streams and freshwater wetlands on the property have been delineated by Southern Environmental Resources
(Exhibit “B2”).
Based on recent changes to The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers policy, a field verification of the streams and
freshwater wetland, and subsequent “Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination”, will not be completed until
construction plans are available.
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The Preserve Preliminary Master Plan indicates one contemplated jurisdictional crossings to accommodate
vehicular circulation. The crossing will be permitted with temporary and minimal disturbance to the jurisdictional
streams. Additional temporary impacts could occur to facilitate pedestrian access to natural, educational,
interpretive trails. Prior to any wetland disturbance or crossing, the Applicant will obtain all necessary permits
from the appropriate local, state or federal agencies. Additionally, the Applicant has agreed to preserve a 50’
riparian buffer along the Long Branch Creek and incorporate a trail system for access to this unique amenity. The
land included in The Preserve PDD was effectively clear cut between 2015 and 2016 and the new sprouts outside
of the wetland delineated areas consist of low-value pine. Tree protection and sensitivity to tree removal will be
part of each phase and regulated by each development’s governing documents.
I. FEMA Zones
The subject property is found on FEMA Firm map panel 45051C0591K. None of the property lies within the 100year flood hazard area. The FEMA Firm map panel can be found on Exhibit “C3”.
J. Easements
At the time the last or final Certificate of Occupancy is granted for the sub-developments adjacent to the Long
Branch Creek, the developer must grant to the City a perpetual, non-exclusive easement in the one hundred (100)
foot riparian buffer bordering Long Branch Creek, as shown on the Preliminary Master Site Plan, for the purpose of
constructing a multipurpose path for uses including but not limited to biking, jogging, and hiking (hereinafter
referred to as "Long Branch Easement"). Said Long Branch Easement shall be fifty (50) feet in width from the bank
of the creek extending as necessary to construct the multi-purpose path and will run from the area where Long
Branch Creek crosses Watertower Road Loop, just south of the Henry Road West and Apache border, to the
Atlantic lntracoastal Waterway.
III. DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Preliminary Master Plan for The Preserve PDD project showed 840 dwelling units and 10,000 square feet of
commercial retail space (see Exhibit “E1”). The mixture of residential ranges from for-sale paired villas, to build-torent homes and for rent apartments; there will also be a right-sized commercial retail area providing walkable
shops and services (Each of these are referred to as sub-developments throughout this document). The
architectural style is intended to be traditional low country style while offer a full spectrum of housing options that
meet a residents’ needs at any stage of life.
The Applicant plans to incorporate open space, conservation areas, multiuse trails, bike paths and an extensive
amenity package for each sub-development.
A. Land Use Summary
The Applicant is proposing an equivalent residential density of approximately 7± units per gross acre for The
Preserve PDD amendment. The Preliminary Master Site Plan provides for 15% open space which meeting the City
of North Myrtle Beach requirements for a PDD. The project will provide interpretive nature multiuse trails along
the Long Branch creek and preserve wetlands and other unique natural features of the site. Additionally, there are
pocket parks interspersed among the various neighborhoods within The Preserve PDD and a luxury resort style
amenity for each of the sub-developments. The Preliminary Master Plan for the project allows for a mixture of
residential ranges from for-sale paired villas, to build-to-rent homes and for rent apartments; there will also be a
right-sized commercial retail area providing walkable shops and services. (Exhibits “E2-E20”)
B. Controlling Documents for Site Design and Development
The development of The Preserve PDD will be implemented by a series of specialized, inter-related documents, the
Preliminary Master Plan, associated design standards, covenants and restrictions, thoroughfare standards,
landscaping standards and architectural guidelines.
C. Master Plan
The property will be developed in accordance with the Preliminary Master Plan, which is attached hereto as Exhibit
“E1”. For the purposes of designating land use, the Preliminary Master Plan is divided into 3 major housing types,
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and a commercial area. The various housing types and commercial area are clustered in neighborhood pods and
interspersed throughout the site to create an integrated community plan linked through common area amenities,
pedestrian trails, bike paths, pocket parks and vehicular circulation.
Within The Preserve PDD are four defined sub-developments connected via walking and multiuse paths. The
following are the use breakdown within those sub-developments:
1.
2.

Paired Villas – 227 Paired Villas ranging 1,600 – 2,200 heated square foot and 2,200 – 2,800 under roof
Build-to-Rent – 207 Residential Units (unit mix for discussion purposes only)
Type
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom
Total / Average

3.

Sq. Ft.
1,000 - 1,300
1,200 - 1,500
1,062 - 1,362

Multifamily – 400 Residential Units (unit mix for discussion purposes only)
Type
Studio
1-Bedroom
2-Bedroom
3-Bedroom
Total / Average

4.

Count
142
65
207

Count
60
160
160
20
400

Sq. Ft.
650-680
850-900
1,050 -1100
1,175 -1250
916 -1,005

Commercial Retail – 10,000 square feet

D. Development Standards
The development standards for The Preserve PDD Amendment attached hereto as Exhibits “E1 – E20”. The
development standards show the various permitted housing types, neighborhood character, lot specifications and
setbacks. A list of buffer/landscape materials, building materials, finishes, and architectural style is attached hereto
as Exhibit “E2-E20”.
E. Street Standards
The street standards are attached hereto as Exhibit “E2-E20” (hereinafter, referred to as the “Street Standards”).
The referenced document details the layout of traffic lanes, parking, sidewalks, multi-use lanes, and bike paths
which will be built within the rights-of-way shown on the Preliminary Master Plan. There are other pedestrian
paths and bike trails located outside the rights-of-way which are incorporated into various areas of the Preliminary
Master Plan.
The paired villa community will be built to jurisdiction standards and be turned over to the applicable jurisdictions
at completion.
The Build-to-Rent and multifamily sub-development will have a private system of roads will be controlled by the
owner of the sub-development.
F. Signage
Signage for The Preserve will meet the requirements of the existing Pattern Book and Additional Pattern Book as
shows on Exhibit “E2-E20”.
G. Flexibility Statement
Consistent with the City of North Myrtle Beach PDD zoning district purpose statement, “to provide flexibility in the
development of the land, promote the appropriate land use, and improve the design, character and quality of new
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development, facilitate the provision of livable streets and utilities, to preserve the natural and scenic features of
open areas . . . .”, the Applicant would like to incorporate the following statement to be included in all approvals
and the official record for The Preserve PDD Amendment.
Although this design has been submitted in an almost finalized version, based on close attention paid to
topography, natural drainage conditions, wetlands, the Intracoastal Waterway and trees, the design may need to
undergo minor alterations based on actual site conditions before construction is begun and market conditions at
the specific point in time. Every consideration will be given by The City of North Myrtle Beach to allow the desired
character of the neighborhood to remain. In addition, the site standards agreed to in this PDD Amendment, such as
those related to road standards, density, lot sizes, dimensions, setbacks, and buffers (at an individual lot of level
and overall project level) are guaranteed and protected.
H. Compatibility of Land Use with the Surrounding Area
The plan for The Preserve PDD Amendment has incorporated sensitivity of design as it relates to the surrounding
land uses. The build-to-rent and multifamily communities border Highway 31 and Long Branch Creek while the
Paired Villas tract borders Long Branch Creek.
I. Open Space and Amenities
Open space within The Preserve PDD amendment has been calculated using the entire boundary of the project and
is not applicable to any phasing of the development. The Preliminary Master Plan depicts more than 15% of open
space including wetlands, buffers, natural areas, stream buffers, active parks, passive parks, perimeter buffers,
community landscape areas and stormwater facilities. As this is a Preliminary Master Plan market conditions, site
conditions, and construction realities could affect the final design and configuration of the contemplated open
space and amenity. However, the applicant is committed to providing a minimum of 15% open space for the entire
amended PDD. The Preserve PDD incorporates a significant investment into neighborhood amenities privately
maintained by the community association or by the sub-development’s respective owner. To provide the highest
quality livable community and reduce residents’ dependence on public amenities, the Applicant has incorporated
multi-use trails and pedestrian paths to connect the various land uses within The Preserve PDD.
The private amenity centers for each sub-development contemplates the following features:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Resort style pool (estimated at 10sf/RDU depending on sub-development)
Workout facilities
Active courts (pickle ball, tennis, etc.)
Meeting and entertainment in both conditioned and underroof areas (estimated at 15sf/RDU depending
on sub-development)

A representative amenities package has been provided as part of the Supplemental Pattern Book (Exhibit E2-E20).
Additionally, design has emphasized an existing lake for dramatic views when entering the paired villas portion of
the PDD and pocket parks throughout. These contemplated amenity features are subject to change based on
market conditions and construction realities.
J. Buffers and Landscaping
The Preserve PDD amendment incorporates multiple buffer areas. Generally, there is a minimum 20-foot buffer
along the perimeter of the project. Buried utilities may encroach into buffer yards and some buffer yards are not
intended to be left undisturbed. Some buffer areas may incorporate pedestrian trails, grassed areas and
landscaping and are intended to provide area separation rather than opaque screening. The Preliminary Master
Plan is designed to preserve, enhance and incorporate the unique natural features of the property. Formal street
tree plantings will be of a type that maintains the natural character of the property and incorporate existing trees
as much as practicable.
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K. Setbacks
Lot standards and building setbacks will be in accordance with the Exhibits “E2-E20”. Setbacks from the
jurisdictional wetlands and ditches will be an average of 20 feet or as established by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (hereinafter, referred to as
“DHEC”).
L. Right-of-Way and Easement Improvements
The Preserve PDD will have a private street network for the build-to-rent and multifamily rental developments that
will be maintained by the owners of those developments. The street network for the paired villa community will be
built by the developer of that tract and then turned over to the City of North Myrtle Beach as public streets.
The “Street Standards,” attached hereto as Exhibits “E2-E20” details the designs of the various streets and
pedestrian facilities.
A public 10’ multiuse trail will be constructed by the developer within the 25’ riparian buffer along Long Branch
creek and along a portion of the 100’ Right-of-Way designed for Watertower Road Loop.
M. Streams, Wetlands and Natural Resource Protection
The streams and freshwater wetlands on the property have been delineated by Southern Environmental Resources
(see Exhibit “B2”).
Based on recent changes to The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers policy, a field verification of the streams and
freshwater wetland, and subsequent “Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination”, will not be completed until
construction plans are available.
The Preserve Preliminary Master Plan indicates one contemplated jurisdictional crossings to accommodate
vehicular circulation. The crossing will be permitted with temporary and minimal disturbance to the jurisdictional
streams. Additional temporary impacts could occur to facilitate pedestrian access to natural, educational,
interpretive trails. Prior to any wetland disturbance or crossing, the Applicant will obtain all necessary permits
from the appropriate local, state or federal agencies. Additionally, the Applicant has agreed to preserve a 50’
riparian buffer along the Long Branch Creek and incorporate a trail system for access to this unique amenity. The
land included in The Preserve PDD was effectively clear cut between 2015 and 2016 and the new sprouts outside
of the wetland delineated areas consist of low-value pine. Tree protection and sensitivity to tree removal will be
part of each phase and regulated by each development’s governing documents.
N. Stormwater Management
Stormwater management for The Preserve PDD Amendment will adhere to the current standards of the City of
North Myrtle Beach and DHEC. Best Management Practices and other accepted practices will be employed to
reduce post-development discharges and improve stormwater quality. Collection and conveyance of stormwater
runoff will involve a combination of shallow, grass lined swales, open ditches and conventional storm sewer
systems. Where topography permits, stormwater runoff from roads shall drain naturally. As necessary to achieve
proper drainage, catch basins and storm drainage piping will be installed to collect and convey stormwater.
Stormwater runoff from the developed land will be routed through vegetative buffers or other control devices.
Vegetated buffers will be maintained around critical areas and open drainage channels to prevent erosion and
control sediment. Every effort will be made to create aesthetically pleasing stormwater systems within the
landscape.
O. Utility Services
A water distribution and sanitary sewer collection plan will be completed as part of the preparation of the final
construction plans and included as Exhibit “G1”. The project’s water and sewer system will be owned, maintained,
and operated by Grand Strand Water and Sewer Authority (hereinafter, referred to as “GSWSA”).
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Irrigation for the common areas, streetscape, and pocket parks will be served by a private system maintained by a
community association or the property owner, depending on the development. Irrigation water will be pumped
from onsite ponds that will be refilled by irrigation wells to maintain normal pond levels.
Electric service will be provided by the Horry Electric Cooperative. All electrical services will be underground.
P. Ownership of the Improvements
Private roads, drainage systems, open spaces, and other proposed amenities and improvements will be privately
owned and maintained by a property owner’s association or the property owner, depending on the development.
Any public infrastructure will be constructed in accordance with approved plans and turned over to the
appropriate authorized agency.
Q. Phasing
The Preserve PDD’s sub-developments will be completed independently and, within each sub-development, will
have project specific phasing as market conditions require.
R. Example of Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements
The substance of the Covenants, Restrictions and Easements for the paired villa development will be consistent
with other targeted owner-occupied communities in the market and incorporate the requirements of this
document. The build-to-rent and multifamily communities will be maintained by their respective owner in
accordance with this agreement.
S. Public Benefit Analysis
The target residents for The Preserve PDD development will be retirees, pre-retirees looking to downsize, second
home buyers, and more, The Preserve PDD will likely have a positive impact on the tax base and will directly spur
investment in the commercial areas of the Parkway Group PDD, including as part of The Preserve PDD.
The Preserve PDD Preliminary Master Plan incorporates a significant investment into neighborhood amenities,
interconnect multiuse trails, and commercial retail areas for the greater community’s use. To provide the highest
quality livable community and reduce residents’ dependence on public amenities, the Applicant has incorporated
multi-use trails and pedestrian paths to connect the various land uses within The Preserve PDD. Incorporating all of
these features into the Preliminary Master Plan, minimizes dependence on City resources.
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The subsequent Supplemental Pattern Book shall supersede any
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dated January 2010. Any reference to a governing or approval entity
other the parties included in the Independent and Separate
Development Agreement shall be null and void.
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Buffer/Landscape Material List
1. Trees
A. Large Trees
i. Southern Live Oak
ii. Laurel Oak
iii. Southern Magnolia
iv. White Poplar
v. American Holly
B. Small Trees
i. Crepe Myrtle
ii. American Holly
iii. Wax Myrtle
iv. Palmetto
v. Nellie Stevens Holly
vi. European Fan Palm
vii. Redbud, Eastern
viii. Dogwood, Flowering
ix. Cherry, Kwanzan
2. Shrubs
A. Large Shrubs
i. Pittosporum
ii. Ligustrum
iii. Variegated Ligustrum
iv. Loropetalum
v. Dwarf Palmetto
vi. Oleander
B. Small Shrubs
i. Dwarf Youpon Holly

ii. European Fan Palm
iii. Glossy Abelia
iv. Indian Hawthorn
v. Dwarf Pittosporum
vi. Nandina
3. Grasses
i. Sweet Grass
ii. Muhly Grass
iii. Cord Grass

4. Ground Cover
i. Liriope
ii. Daylily
5. Sod
i. Dwarf Gardenia
ii. Shore Juniper
iii. Centipede
iv. Bermuda
v. St. Augustine

6. Annuals
i. Petunia
ii. Vinca
iii. Impatiens
iv. Pansy
v. Ornamental Cabbage
vi. Additional Various Annuals TB
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Staff Report to Planning Commission – Tuesday, June 21, 2022

6B. FIRST PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
ASSOCIATED WITH THE MAJOR PLANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD)
AMENDMENT CASE Z-21-30 AND REVISIONS TO THE PARKWAY GROUP PDD: The North
Myrtle Beach Planning Commission will host the first of two public hearings regarding the proposed
Development Agreement associated with the major amendment to the Parkway Group PDD. The proposal
creates the Preserve.
The entire Parkway Group PDD property consists of approximately 1,362 acres, comprising multiple tracts
of land, generally located on the southeastern corner of the intersection of Highway 31 and Highway 22
and extending to the Intracoastal Waterway bordering the Grande Dunes development in the City of Myrtle
Beach. The specific property under review is known the Preserve on a portion of the Apache tract and is
vacant with woodlands and grasses previously timbered and stream (Long Branch Creek)/wetlands.
The City, Henry Road West, Reach 9, Apache Properties, RW, CW, Holiday, MB National, Seashore LL Chestnut
entered into a Master Development Agreement on January 9, 2009, recorded January 20, 2009, covering
approximately 1,362 acres of private property simultaneously annexed into the City.
The original Master Development Agreement was previously amended and recorded on March 24, 2020.
The proposed Separate and Independent Amendment to the Master Development Agreement is in response
to a request by the applicant Longleaf Real Estate, LLC and AmveStar Capital, LLC on behalf of Apache
Properties, LLC to amend the PDD by proposing the Preserve consisting of a maximum 925 residential
dwelling units comprising 475 single family residential units and 450 multi-family (apartment) units with
10,000 sq. ft of commercial on approximately 110 acres and provides for the following:
ITEMS of NOTE
1. Applies to PIN# 389-00-00-0003 (Apache Properties, LLC) encompassing approximately 110
acres. All other terms, conditions, and provisions of the Master Development Agreement shall
remain in full force and effect.
2. Duration of the original agreement is effective for twenty years and ends January 8, 2029.
3. Information concerning commencement of on-site amenity center construction for each of the
development pods (bungalows, single family attached, and multi-family) has not been provided.
Staff has communicated this to the applicant and expects a response and/or revision by the
Tuesday workshop.
4. Assurances the commercial development will be built by a certain amount of residential dwelling
units or specific date has not been provided. Staff has communicated this to the applicant and
expects a response and/or revision by the Tuesday workshop.
5. Replacing Exhibit H, the original Overall Site Plan, with the current proposal illustrating the
Preserve.
6. Significant amendments to Exhibit J by replacing the Dimensional Standards Chart with the
current proposal by most notably reducing minimum setbacks and separation of structures.
7. Replacing Exhibits N and O, the original Master Site Plan for Apache and Illustrated Open Space
Plan, with the current proposal illustrating the Preserve.
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FEES and PUBLIC BENEFITS
1. Park Enhancement fee-in-lieu of land conveyance contribution of $119.90 per residential dwelling
unit (834), $100,000 total, due at the time of building permit issuance.
2. Beach Access Parking fee-in-lieu of land conveyance contribution of $1,100 per each residential
dwelling unit (834), $917,400 total, due at the time of building permit issuance.
3. Improvements and the scope of those improvements to Watertower Road. Staff awaits review and
submittal of Exhibit S.
The Planning Commission’s role in Development Agreements is limited to HOSTING the first of two
required public hearings. Planning Commission will take no action and will not vote on the Separate and
Independent Amendment to the Master Development Agreement but may offer comments for City
Council’s consideration. After hosting the public hearing, a second public hearing, first reading of
ordinance, will take place at the City Council meeting anticipated to occur on July 18, 2022.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF HORRY
SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT AMENDMENT TO MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
THIS SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT AMENDMENT TO MASTER DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is
entered into and effective as of this ____ day of_______, 2021 (the "Effective Date''), by and between the CITY OF
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA (the "City"), a South Carolina municipal corporation and Apache
Properties, LLC, a South Carolina limited liability company ("Apache"), as of the date last signed and acknowledged
by either party named above. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement, and not otherwise defined herein, shall
have the meanings ascribed to them in the below‐described Master Development Agreement, as amended by the
below‐described First Master Amendment.
RECITALS:
WHEREAS, the City, on the one hand, and Apache, on the other hand, in its capacity as owner of certain
real property, are parties, along with certain other real property owners, (the “Current Owners”) to that certain
Master Development Agreement dated January 9, 2009 and recorded January 20, 2009 in Deed Book 3382 at Page
3357, and re‐recorded in Deed Book 3383 at Page 1662 in the public records of Horry County, South Carolina (the
"Master Development Agreement") as amended by that certain First Amendment to Development Agreement
recorded March 24 , 2020 in Deed Book 4298 at Page 2823 in the public records of Horry County, South Carolina
("First Master Amendment"), which relates to certain real property owned by the Current Owners (the “Land”);
and
WHEREAS, Apache, and each of its successors and assigns are the owners of that certain sub‐parcel of real
property known as “Parcel A‐3”, bearing Property Information Number 389‐000‐000‐03 and located in
unincorporated Horry County, South Carolina, within the city limits of North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, and
near the intersection of Carolina Bays Parkway and Conway Bypass, containing approximately 100 acres of the
276.17 acres in Parcel A‐3 (the “Apache Property”); and
WHEREAS, the First Master Amendment provided, among other things, for the negotiation by and
between the City and any one of the then Current Owners, individually, of any amendments to the Master
Development Agreement that affect only the rights and obligations of such individual landowner or property; and
WHEREAS, Apache and the City desire to set forth in this Agreement certain amendments to the Master
Development Agreement, which amendments would be separate and independent of any other amendments, and
applicable only to the Apache Property.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the covenants and conditions herein, and other good and
valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows:
1.
Continuing Encumbrance. Despite any change in: (a) ownership of the Apache Property;
(b) the configuration and boundaries of the Apache Property; or (c) the Exhibits to the Master Development
Agreement, the Land shall not change except as expressly amended or supplemented hereby, and the Master
Development Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
2.
Amendment to Section 2.4. Section 2.4 of the Master Development Agreement is amended as to the
Apache Property only, by deleting the current Section 2.4 in its entirety.

3.
Amendment to Section 2.12. Section 2.12 of the Master Development Agreement is amended as to the
Apache Property only, by deleting the current Section 2.12 in its entirety and replacing it with the following Section
2.12:
“2.12 Streets and Building Pattern Book. In order to enhance the PDD, the Current Owners have
previously submitted to the City, a Street and Building Pattern Book (hereinafter the "Pattern Book"). The
parties recognize, however, that the nature of development, and the composition of each tract
comprising the Land (or any portion of a tract thereof), as to both presently approved commercial and
residential use, is and will continue to evolve as portions of the Land is developed. Therefore, the parties
agree that, at the time of any amendment to the previously approved Master Site Plan, by any of the
Current Owners, such owner may also be required to submit, as a part of the PDD zoning amendment, a
project pattern book (individually each a "Project Pattern Book" and collectively the "Project Pattern
Books"), which Project Pattern Book will include the architectural styles, streetscapes and landscaping for
such owner’s property, or portion thereof, being proposed for amendment, rather than amending the
previously submitted Pattern Book for the PDD, as the same may have been, or may be, amended from
time to time. In the event of a conflict between the City of North Myrtle Beach Zoning Ordinance and a
Project Pattern Book or Project Pattern Books, the City of North Myrtle Beach Zoning Ordinance shall
control.
With respect to the Apache Property only and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the
Master Development Agreement, the City hereby agrees that upon Apache’s proper submission and City
approval of the necessary application and required supporting documentation including, but not limited
to, the Project Pattern Book(s) required above, the approved density for the Apache Property shall be a
maximum of 925 units comprising of a maximum 475 single‐family residential units and a maximum of
450 multi‐family (apartment) units as approved in the First Master Amendment and as generally depicted
on Exhibit "A" attached hereto (which is provided merely to generally reflect the agreed upon density
calculations only and not with respect to building specifics, location or design etc.). The parties also agree
that such approved density for the Apache Property may not increase without the City's approval of a
major amendment to the PDD zoning. In the event Apache applies for a reduction in the approved density
for the Apache Property, such submittal shall be considered by the City as a minor amendment to the PDD
zoning which requires only City staff approval."
4.
Amendment to Section 3.6. City and Apache agree that except as stated and agreed below, the Apache
Property shall not be responsible for any Development Fee as Apache has already paid such fee and City
acknowledges the receipt and sufficiency of the same. Therefore, Section 3.6 of the Master Development
Agreement is amended as to the Apache Property only, by deleting the current Section 3.6 in its entirety and
replacing it with the following Section 3.6:
5.
Amendment to Section 4.6. The City and Apache agree that except as stated and agreed to below, the
Apache Property shall not be responsible for any Park Enhancement Fee, as it has already paid such fee and the
City acknowledges it receipt and sufficiency of such payment. Therefore, Section 4.6 of the Master Development
Agreement is amended, as to the Apache Property only, by deleting the current Section 4.6 in its entirety and
replacing it with the following Section 4.6:
“4.6
Beach Access Parking Fee. The City and Apache acknowledge that the conversion of significant
portions of the PDD from commercial space to residential units will increase the demand for beach access
and services to be provided by the City, including, but not limited to, beach access parking. In lieu of
Apache being required to make provisions for beach access parking for the residents of the residential
properties within the PDD, Apache agrees to pay to the City, for such residential properties which were
previously approved as commercial properties under the PDD, a fee‐in‐lieu of providing beach access
parking. Such fee‐in‐lieu shall be used by the City to expand its existing and future beach access parking
(the "Beach Access Parking Fee"). Apache agrees to pay a Beach Access Parking Fee calculated as $300 per
residential dwelling unit with an estimated density of ____ units which such density will not be more than

____ units but could be slightly less depending on a final plan of development for the Apache Property;
and Such Beach Access Parking Fee in the applicable amounts described above shall be paid at the time a
building permit is issued and based upon each unit type referenced above.
Park Enhancement Fee. The City and Apache, in lieu of the conveyance of any portion of the Project by
Apache to the City, Apache and the City agree instead to a fee‐in‐lieu of conveyance, providing the funds
necessary to allow the City to expand its existing parks (the "Park Enhancement Fee"). The Park
Enhancement Fee shall be One Hundred Thousand and No/100 ($100,000) Dollars. The Park Enhancement
Fee shall be due and payable at the time of the issuance of a building permit for such residential units
constructed on the Project.
6.
Amendment to Exhibit H – Master Site Plan. Exhibit H of the Master Development Agreement is
amended as to the Apache Tract only, by deleting the current Exhibit H in its entirety and replacing it with the
attached Exhibit H.
7.
Amendment to Exhibit J – P.U.D. General Development Standards. Exhibit J of the Master Development
Agreement is amended as to the Apache Tract only, by deleting the current Table 1 – Proposed Dimensional
Standards Chart in its entirety and replacing it with the following Table 1 – Proposed Dimensional Standards Chart.

Proposed Use

Min. Site Area
(Square Feet)

Min. Setback Min. Setback Min. Setback
(1) (Feet):
(1) (Feet):
(1) (Feet):
FRONT

SIDE

REAR

Max
(3) Height

Separation of
Structure

Single Family

7,500

15 (2)

0

10

45

8

Semi‐ Detached

7,500

15 (2)

0

10

90

8

Duplex

3,500

15 (2)

0

10

90

8

Multiplex (4)

No Min.
Requirement

15 (2)

0

10

90

10

Townhouses (4) (5)

No Min.
Requirement

15 (2)

0

10

45

10

Multi‐family

No Min.
Requirement

15 (2)

10

5

60

10

Cottage/Bungalow/
Build‐to‐Rent

No Min.
Requirement

10

0

5

35

8

Multi‐family (Middle)

No Min.
Requirement

20 (2()

10

5

120

20

Multi‐family (High)

No Min.
Requirement

20 (2)

10

5

200

20

(2) Porches and patios will be allowed up to 10’ from front property line.
8.
Amendment to Exhibit N – Development Plan for Apache. Exhibit N of the Master Development
Agreement is amended as to the Apache Property only, by deleting the current Exhibit N in its entirety and
replacing it with the attached Exhibit N.

9.
Amendment to Exhibit R – Open Space. Exhibit R of the Master Development Agreement is amended as
to the Apache Tract only, by deleting the current Exhibit R in its entirety and replacing it with the attached Exhibit
R.
10.
Watertower Road Infrastructure Improvements. The attached Exhibit S is to be added to the Master
Development Agreement identifying the section of Watertower Road to be improved, and the scope of those
improvements.
11.
Independent Amendment. This Agreement is intended to be applicable only to the Apache Property and
shall not be deemed applicable to any other portion of the Land, which is subject to the Master Development
Agreement, or to any other Current Owner within the PUD, who is not a successor or assign of Apache as owner of
all or a portion of the Apache Property.
No Further Amendment. Except as specifically amended by this Agreement, all of the terms and
12.
conditions of the Master Development Agreement shall remain in full force and effect, unless and until amended in
a writing signed by all of the parties hereto.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective Date by their
respective signatures below.
[Individual signature pages follow for each of the Parties]
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6C. ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AND MAP AMENDMENT ZTX-22-4: City staff has
initiated an amendment to the zoning ordinance text to create minimum size standards for singlefamily and duplex in-common dwelling units.
Proposed Changes
With the recent popularity of build-to-rent single-family and duplex units in our City, staff is
proposing a minimum size standard for these dwelling units.
The proposed amendment addresses one existing section in Chapter 23, Zoning, and would appear
in the Ordinance as follows (new matter underlined, deleted matter struck).
Sec. 23-117. - Number of principal buildings on a lot.
Except for the following types of buildings and developments, no more than one (1) principal
building may be located upon a tract or lot:
(1) Institutional buildings.
(2) Public and semipublic buildings.
(3) Multifamily dwellings.
(4) Buildings in a commercial center.
(5) Industrial buildings.
(6) Homes for the aged.
(7) Planned Development District (PDD).
(8) Mobile home and RV parks.
(9) Hotels, motels, and resort accommodations.
(10) Townhouse buildings on land owned "in common."
(11) Single-family in common projects.*
(12) Mixed-use buildings.
(13) Duplexes.*
(14) Multiplex buildings on land owned "in common."
*Single-story minimum unit size is 900 square feet and two-story minimum unit size is 1,299
square feet.
According to § 23-4, Amendments, of the Zoning Ordinance, the advertisement requirement for
Zoning Ordinance amendments is 15 days, and that advertisement notice has been met. The
amendment is presented to the Planning Commission for a recommendation that will be forwarded
to City Council at their next meeting scheduled for July 18, 2022.
Planning Commission Action:
The Planning Commission may recommend approval, recommend approval with modifications
and/or conditions, or recommend denial of the proposal as submitted.
Alternative Motions
1)

I move that the Planning Commission forward the Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment
[ZTX-22-4] to the Mayor and City Council with a recommendation of approval.
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OR
2)

I move that the Planning Commission forward the Zoning Ordinance Text Amendment
[ZTX-22-4] to the Mayor and City Council with a recommendation of denial.
OR

3)

I move (an alternate motion).
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